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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY42,

VOL. 3.
J J PITZGERRELL,
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L. HOUGHTON

HEWS

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

Mono-crief-

The War
and Fast Around Egypt.

NOTA K Y PUUL.IO
AND

HARDWARE

Offers the most desirable Investments ever
I have Investments that
oltcrcil In Las VeR-as- .
aro paying from 3 per cent to 100 per cent.

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the steady and healthy Increase, of
values throuffhout the Territory, and in Las
Vcgus especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the next six or eight months.

mour commences tho attack on Fort
Gulbarrie nnd the harbor forts in the
morning The small effect of the
and other guns on the earthworks
caused disappointment.

Bombardment on the Forts at Alexandria Commences and Ser-

8-t-

ious Damage Done.

Large Stock
OP

London,

FAIRV1EW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.

I havs splendid bartfitins to offer in the Fair
vlow and too Homero Town Company's addition to Las 'Vegas. These lots are bound to
double their present value during the next
few mouths.

IMPROVED RANCHES.

The French Consul Orders the Embarkation of French Subjects.

How the Various Powers Feel Over
h Action ol'the English.

Exclusive Sale
-- OF-

d

in tho oily. Anything I can do for you, pleaso
command me.

oyer tho town along the line of the
shore and batteries and among tho
"
ships, and it is difficult to see what
"V DOLLARS will buy a Four Itoom
Mexico
in
New
damage has been done. It is certain,
House and lot, paying twenty Largest Stock
dollars a month rent. A burguin.
however, the enemy has suffered very
DOLAKS will buya Three Itoom
heavily. Fort Marsaelkarat ha3 been
House und Lot, part time given if
blown up by lire from the other batterdesired.
fire.
1
DOLLARS will buy a good Of Everything in the Hardware Line ies. The forts are slackening their
The top of tho tower of Fort Pharos has
Business Lot on Lincoln street.
JLJ
been carried away and many guns havo
COLLARS will buy a nico Lot in
1
been dismantled on that and other forts.
XDJ Fairview addition.
The flag of tho Geneva red cross is flyUS will buy a choice Lot In
1 Kf BOLLA
ltomero'S addition.
ing over the hospital in tho city. Dutch
1 1) DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
and Greek flags are flying over their
BARB
Aj
for one year will pay for a choleo Lot in
respective consulates. At tho beginCull and examine plat
it good neighborhood.
ning of tho bombardment immense exleforo purchasing.
citement was visible. Crowds of peo
at Factory Prices net Actual Car ple
were seen winding their way towards the palace. The streets are now
Freight Added.
deserted, tho people having lied or
J.
taken refuge in cellars. There are no
signs of surrender so far.
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Plaza

AGENT.
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Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

UCIM1

IS

the

to

Open

Public

per week. Transients
Day Hoarders,
from 12.50 to $4.00 per duy.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained ut4.00 per day. Front
room at $a. 00 per day.
$7.(0

OF

SUMMER

Firstclassinall its Ápüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

LasVee;as

-

Alexandria, July 11. Bombardment
commenced at 7:45 this morning. The
Supjrb, Sultan and Alexandria engaged, and totally destroyed
e
batterFort Phaios and tho
ies which are the entrance to Newport,
and were intended to dominate tho apTho
proach to the new harbor.
Invincible. Monarch and Penelope
took up a commanding position inside
the reefs and assisted from the outside
by Tellorain, attacked with destructive
effect a strong position of Fort Mex,
and shore batteries.
witji a
Tho Inflexible was stationed so as to
"
command the
batteries of
Fort Pharos and Fort Mex at tho same
time, and was thus in a uosition to cooperate both with tho division outside
and that inside tho reefs. The gun vessels Bittern, Condor, Beacon, Decoy
and Signet, attacked the Mareabout
batteries at the entrance of tho harbor,
and taking close and destructive range
soon silenced them, after which they
ran in and shelled Fort Mex on the
southern side of tho entrance to anchorage, or the outer harbor.
Tho Invincible, under cover of her own guns and
those of the Bittern, then loaded a
party of blue jackets and marines who
entered Fort Mex and blew up- the
heavy guns. Bombardment practically
ceased at noon, though some hoavy
guns at this hour are still shelling. The
large works situated at tho southern
angle of the inner harbor, and dominating tho town fort, does not reply.
On the whole the Egyptians fought their
batteries with moro determination than
was expected. Several of the earthworks behind which guns were mounted, were found to be mero heaps of
sand.
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New Mexico.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE

New
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CONFIRMED.

Telegraph company's steames,
sent this morning, says the bombardment still continues. The forts
are gradually being silenced. The
lloseltin forts are suffering severely
from the heavy and disastrous fire of
the ships Alexandria, Superb and
Chil-ter-

n,

in

.

CREATED A SENSATION.
July 11. Though of

course

it was not unexpected, yet the news
that Admiral Seymour bombarded Alexandria this morning created a great

sensation hero. The belief gains ground
that England has all along had a secret understanding with Turkey. It is
even said Defreycint knows of a secret
treaty between the two powers. If the
question comes up in the chamber of
deputies an exciting scene may bo exHIT FIVE TIMES.
pected as the committee on Egyptian
Alexandria, July 11. In the licet the credit will doubtless lay its reports beInvincible had four men wounded, and fore the house. Gambctta may also
the Inflexible was hit live times.
find a moment favorable for the presenting of an elaborate defense oi his
FORTY WOUNDED.
Alexandria, July 11, C.30 p. m. Ac- foreign policy which ho has for some
tion is linished for the day. The casu- time been meditating.
AUDIENCE WITH THE SULTAN.
alties on the English side is forty
wounded and none Killed.
Constantinople, July 11. General
Wallace has had a confidential audifort Ada's magazine.
Alexandria, July 11. The Fort Ada ence with the sultan which lasted four
magazine which blew up 'is located hours. It is believed the subject of conclose to the Vice Regal palace outside versation was the Egyptian crisis and
that the friendly intermediation of the
of tho harbor.
United States was suggested. The EuTHEY NOTIFIED THE 1'ORTK.
ropean conference is in a state of comConstantinople, July U. Lord
pleto discord.
British ambassador notified the
TELEGRAM OF SYMPATHY.
porte on Monday of Admiral Scymor's
Moscow,
July 11. The emperor sent
intention to bombard the Alexandria
forts if Arabian Pasha remained obdu- General Skobeloffto his sister, Princess
the following telegram: "I
rate. The porte the same evening tel- Besolossky,
egraphed Musuras Pasha, ambassador am terribly overcome and griered by
at London, that such act would con- the sudden death of your brother, it
an irreparable loss to the army. All
stitute a grave infraction of soverign is
rights of the sultan and it was expocted the soldiers will weep for him. It is
a man so uso-fthat tho British government would or- sad, sadsoindócil, to loso
and devoted to duty." Crowds
der Admiral Seymour to abstain.
havo been to see SkobeloiTs body at
FOUR FORTS BLOWN UP.
the church to which it was transferred
Alexandria, July 11. Tho fire fleet Saturday evening. The visitors were
commands the railway to Cairo. Up deeply affected and many eyes were
to noon four forts in all were blown wet. The little church was fragrant
up. No casualties to the fleet is
with flowers and wreaths. Among tho
most remarkable tributos of the Moscow military staff and of tho school of
SHIPS NOT ALLOWED TO ENTER
London, July 11. A dispatch to military surgeons was that of the AcadLloyds from tho porte states that tho emy De Elat, the Major "being over
in circumterenoe and decBritish consul here by order of Ad- eighteen foettho
order of St. Georgo-an- d
miral Seymour has stopped the ships orated with
inscribed, "SkobelofT, the hero.',
from entering the Suez canal. Admiral
WANTS ORDERS TO CEASE FIRING.
Seymour telegraphed as follows:
Constantinople, July 11. The Porte
"Tho ships opened lire at 7 o'clock
this morning. The return firo from the has telegraphed Musurus Pasha, tho
forts was weak and ineffective. An ex- Turkish Ambassador at London, the
plosion in Fort Marsaelkarat had oc- following:
"The Porte has learned that Admiral
curred by 8 o'clock. The ships enSeymour has opened fire. It is supergaged are Inflexible, 'Timeraire,
Superb, Sultan, Invincible. Al- fluous to dilate upon the extreme gravity of this fact. In view of tho urgency
exandria and Monarch."
in this matter the Porto confines itself
REMAIN AT THEIR POSTS.
to asking you without a moment's loss
Paris, July 11. An agent of tho Suez of time to make pressing representacanal telegraphs DcLesseps that he had tions to Lord Granville to issue orders
written the naval commanders protest- to cease firing immediately in
to
ing against the action of tho British avert still greater misfortune." order
consul at tho port in preventing vesLIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED .
sels from enter the canal a3 a violation
London, July
the commons
of its ncautrality and declaring that the
company will hold tho British govern- this evening Campbell, Bannerman's
ment responsible. Tho whole staff off financial secretary of - the war office,
read the following tolegram:
tho canal remain at their posts.
Alexandria, July 11 7:50 p. m. ToORDERED TO EMBARK.number of killed, 5; wounded, 27,
London, July 11. A private telegram tal
as follows: Killed on the
distributed
from tho port says tho French consul Alexandria, 1; Superb, 1; Sultan, 2;
hero has ordered the embarkation of Inflexible, 1. Wounded on tho AlexFrench subjects. Occupation of the andria, i; Superb,
1; Sultan, 7; Invinport is said to bo expected to take cible, C; Inflexible, 2; Penelope, 8.
place
Twelve officers and men wcro landed
REAPPOINTED.
,
from the Inflexible under cover of fire.
Constantinople, July 11. It is said Tho Condor and Butera destroyed with
that Pasha, formerly prime minister, dynamite tho heavy guns of Fort Mex.
has been reappointed to that oflico.
n,

ul

BEST OK

,

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

ACEQUIA STriEET,

"We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.

from former low prices. Our too
large and varied stock must be
reduced, and in order to accomplish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Families and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our store, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

Board

at

Low

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods, Notions,

e,

ll.--I- n

-

to-da- y.

,

.CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Rates.
Urldtfo Street, on tho Eust Sido of tho brldifo

Ton-lop-

.

(

First-clas- s

'

.

South of First National Hunk.

GENTS'

FURNISHING

.

NOT A DECLARATION OF WAR.

London, July 11. In tho house of
lords this afternoon Granville said the
bombardment at Alexandria does not
constitute a declaration of war against
the allied powers. The government
is not in alliance with tho military despotism of tho now defacto ruler of
Egypt.

Nihilista Arrested.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jnlyll. Several high

personages and olliccrs charged with
nihilism were arrested on. the 8th mst.
on Mohawk street near the building occupied by the Secret administration.
Tho prisoners intended to undermine
the building by mines starting from

their lodgings.- -

.

.

'

Tho Beaver Campaign.
'.'.'PASSED.
y
The repression bill
passed
Chicago, July 6. A Philadelphia
through tho commons and its third special says the apathy of the union
reading in tho lords without division.
league is another snng in the Beaver
campaign. Its members have been ofORDERED TO EGYPT.
London, July 11. Tho second batal-lio- n fended by Cameron snubbing them rel
to an appointment in tho city,
of the royal Irish regiment has ative president
ana
Artnur giving more
withbeen ordered to proceed to Egypt
weight to Cameron than to- them
in twenty-fou- r
hours.
They have dropped their activity and
ALL EXPOSED GCNS DISMOUNTED.
refuse to give money. As they are
Alexandria, July 11. Shortly after twelve hundred influential men and
noon all exposed guns in the forts were many other influences are at work
dismounted, and only those in sheltered against Beaver, ho is not likely to have
Co positions wcro ablo to return tho a sniootu campaign.

GOODS

to-da-

UAll IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.

AND CARPETS.

llridge Street, Just East of tho Bridge,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AND DEW EH BEBB
FIVE CENTS PKK GLASS.

MILWATTKEK

HQPKINSON & FRY, Prop's.

-

New York Store,
Sixlh St., near Lockhart &

n,

Hanged.

.

voted down 34 to &S, and another
amendment by tho ame member to
destroy all assignability of certificates
oi aeposu was uisposed or in a like
manner.

Senate.

Washington, July 11. Merrill, from
the committee on finance, reported
favorably the senate bill repealing so
much of section 3,385 of the Revised
Statutes as imposes a charge upon the
export stamps on tobacco.
Groom, from the committee on pensions, reported a bill to prevent the
payment of double pensions.
The senate finance committee adopted au amendment to the internal revenue bill changing the date from May,
to October, 1882, when tho provisions
of the bill relating to the stamp taxes
on bank checks, drafts, ciders, vouchers, matches and other articles embraced in the schedulo shall go into effect.
Tho conference on bank charter extension bill was agreed to.
Consideration of the river and harbor
bill was resumed.
Harrison advocated the amendment
striking out the 13000,000 appropriated
for tho reservo at the head waters of
the Mississippi river and inserting
.

Har- Clinton, N. C, July
son was hanged here this afternoon for
A great
the murder of Henry Sellers.
Wool Market.
crowd was present at tho scaffold, which
Boston, July 11. There continues to
was in an open field.
Harson never
bo a quiet market for wool and articles
flinched. The drop was five feet.
moves slowly in tho interior markets.
Arrived.
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces have
New Orleans, July 11. General Bar been selling at 40 to 42 for X and XX,
rios, president ol uuateniaia, arrived with choice selection a shade higher,
this evening. A saluto was fired and a and Michigan and Wisconsin X 38 to
committee of reception, consisting of 40.
Unwashed wools have been in steadv
the mayor and other prominent citizens,
demand, and tho prices rango from 25
welcomed tho president and party.
to 33 for low and coarso.
A Duel.
Combing and delaine selections aro
wanted from 43 to 48. Coarso combinar
St. Louis, July 11. Tho Post-Di- s
patch's Matamoras special says: Cap- dull, prices nominal.
California wool is verv ouiet. as most
tain Alvero and Major Cordova, officers
of tho second regiment, fought a duel of the stock is held above tho views of
buyers.
at ban Luis Potosí.
Iho former was theWools
remain ouiet and steadv with
killed on tho spot. The latter died soon
sales of choice eastern and Maine sualter.
pers at 45 to 47, and common and good
Advanced Rates.
supers 28 to 43.
Chicago, July 11. Commissioner
WAItD 9IEETINU.
Midgeley, of the South Western rail
way association, announcing that at the
commencing of August 1st, freight Harmonious Sessions of the CillZi'UN
rates for. grain from Missouri river
of tho Several Ward.
points wilt be advanced live cents per
hundred pounds.
Ward meetings were in order last
Joseph W. Bobbin.
evening, and at 8 r. m. the citizens of
Washington, July 11. Joseph W. tho several wards assembled at the
nomillobbins, of Illinois, was
respective places designated and held
nated to be surveyor general of Arizotheir prelimary meetings.
na. Kobbins is an Omaha correspond
a stal- ent of the Chioago
FIRST WARD.
war journal,' and he tried to secure an
of the First ward was
meeting
The
appointment in Arizona during Gar- the
at
court
held
house. C. E. Wesche
s
an.
held
mistration.
was elected chairman of the meeting;
Arretted.
F. O. Kihlberg, secretary, and N. Se
Jersey City, N J , July It. Michrcl gura, interpreter.
Hart and Jesso Wild, striking freight
DELEGATES.
handlers, the latter from Pittsburg,
The following delegates were chosen
were arrested on the' complaint of a
Boycotted grocer, who charged con- to attend the general convention on
spiracy. Wild and Hart pleased them- Friday: N . Segura, Margarito Hoselves near tho grocery, admonishing
mero, J. Ilaynolds, B. Jaramillo, T. B.
customers not to enter.
Mills, Jesus M. Tafoya, Davo Winters,
Hail Storms.
Manuel C. de Baca, Catarino Romero
Hastings, Nebraska, July 11. Sev and Jose Segura.
eral hailstorms in this vicinity, early
FOR COUNCILMEN.
this morning, broke all the glass in tho
Jesus M. Tafoya and Margarito Ro
north windows and injured crops and
fruits considerably within its limited mero were nominated.
circuit. Ihe storm unroofed the de
SECOND WARD.
pot at Greenville and overturned the
A
very
harmonious
meeting wa3 held
schoolhouse. A strong wind prevailed
for a time, and the elevator at Kenesaw in tho second ward. There was a good
was considerably racked
attendance of citizens.
J. Rosen wald was elected chairman
Heavy Wind Storms.
of the meeting, J. Felipo Baca, secreKansas City, July 11. A very high tary, and Tranquilino Labadie, inter
wind storm passed over Marysville,
Kansas, and the St. Joseph and West- preter.
On motion of Mr. Salazar, the meet
ern railroad one hundred miles west of
St, Joseph, about 10 o'clock this morn- ing proceeded to elect delegates to the
ing. From the fact that the wires are general convention to bo held Friday
all prostrated it is thought serious dam-ag- o
was dono to the town. A heavy evening for the purpose of nominating
storm also prevailed at Lincoln, Mo., a city ticket. The following wero the
and through that section. Telegraphic
DELEGATES.
communication was severed there also.
M. Salazar, T. Rutenbeck, Ramon
No particulars can be obtained.
Ulibarri, Sam Shoemaker, J. Felipo
A Hurricane,
Baca, Feliciano Escudero, R, G. Mc
San Francisco, July 11. A terrible Donald, W. II. Shupp, Charles F. Pot
hurricane visited Friendly Islands on ter and George Chaves.
n
bark with
April 25, and tho
FOR COUNCILMEN.
Don Guillemo and Captain Johnson
went down at her anchor. Tho capW. II. Shupp, and George Chaves
tain, officers and six seamen wero lost wero nominated for councilmeu from
with her. Five boys were saved. The this ward.
hurricane was accompanied by a tidal
On motion tho delegates wero in
wave fifteen feet high, which swept
over the island and did terrible dam-ag- o structed to support Eugenio Romero
to the storo houso of Messrs.
for mayor in the convention.
& Auckland, which contained
THIRD WARD.
over 3,000 tons of coffee which was
Tho meeting was held at Adam's old
destroyed. All the natives' houses and
many Europeans wero carried away. express office. Colonel G. W. Prich-ar- d
Cocoanut trees wero snapped off like
was elected chairman and Lute
pipe stems, and tue island presents a
desolation. At Wilcox secretary.
scene of
DELEGATES CHOSEN.
Tongato all tho churches wero destroyed.
J. Gross, A. N. Blackwell, Adin
Whitmore, F. D. Locke, Felix Martinez
Mine- Ieclniou.
Ed' Freeman, H.G. Stark, II. G. Coors,
Washington, July 11. The secretary J. B. Baker and G. W. Mitchell.
of tho interior has rendered a decision
FOR COUNCILMEN.
in the case of Viznia and Gilded Ago
Colonel J. A. Lockhart and Adin
Mining claims located within tho limits of the town site of Tombstono, A. Whitmore.
T. In this decision he holds that the
FOURTH WARD.
usual clause of reservation in favor of
Tho meeting was held at Fetterman's
tho occupants of town property shall building. L. II. Waugli was
elected
be inserted in tho mineral patents, thus
chairman and Charles Gentle secretary.
recalling so much of tho original decision of December 1st, 1881, as required
DELEGATES.
tho commission to investigate the quesGeorgo Ward, George Bizor, John
tion of alleged priority. The secretary Gray, Robert
Hopper, T. A. Netter-bcrfurther holds tho following in his reJames
William
Haywood,
cent decision in the llico caso that
these questions are properly determin
Frank J. Carr, C. II. Bartlett,
able in the courts and that declares a Columbus Moiso.
reservation operating only as a notice
FOR COUNCILMEN.
of possible adverse right, should be inHopper and Charles A.
Robert
II.
of
to
tho
all
protection
serted
insure
Rathbun.
interests involved.
" Harness Sample Boom.
The House and Senate.
M. Dent Martin, traveling salesman
.Washington, July 11. Tho houso devoted another day to the discussion of for Degnan, Maginnis & Co., of St.
tho Sundry civil bill, and will prob- Louis, wholesale dealers in harness, has
ably occupy the whole of
in fitted up two rooms in T. Romero's
the same way betore tno bill is ready.
was block in elegant style. Ho has brought
Most of tho senate's time y
taken up discussing the survey of pub- on a $4,000 stock of samples consisting
lic lands, and in a Tight on the proposiof saddles, ladies' and men's, ranging
tion to continuo tho preparation of a in price from $8 to $30, fly nets, whips,
geological map of tho United States by
tho united States geological survey. all kinds of harness, light single and
Tho debate on surveyor was continued double, ranging from $0.50 to $100 per
from yesterday, and had especial refer- set. Team harness of all grades. All
ence to the restrictions to bo placed in
tno taKing up oi public lands on certi- grades of collars, pistol and gun holficates of deposit for surveys. Tho sters, cartridge belts, riding and team
provisu of the commissioners bill mak bridles, etc. Martin has fitted up
ing tho restriction explained in last these rooms for convenience. He will
nisrht's dispatches was adopted this
morning, after several amendments had sell to none but dealers. Mr. Martin
been voted down. One of these was a has a magnificent display of harness
proposition by llolman that hereafter goods and it will pay dealers to call
no Burvev of uubiio lands should bu
of samples bemade except of lands suitable for agri- and examino his stock
is
to bo a permaordering.
This
fore
and
such other lands
cultural purpose,
as are required for actual settlement nent institution and will bo a valuable
under tho homestead laws. This was acquisition to the city.
ll.-Ph- illiu
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O. G. Handy left yesterday for Puerto
de Luna.
R. M. Prox left for Tuerto de Luna
yesterday.
William Delacy is gaining strength
daily for the position of city clerk.
Yes, slightly hot yesterday, thank
you. Ninety-fou- r
degrees in the shade.
Don Gaspar Ortiz y Alarid, probato
judge of Santa Fe county, died last Sat
urday.
In ward No. 2 tho secretary was in
structed to issue credentials to the del
egates.
M. A. Otero, jr., has been announced
by his many friends for the position of
city treasurer.
Tho burial of Frank Mayer took
placo yesterday afternoon. Rev. D.
M. Brown officiating.
On account of tho ward meetings tho
coniniahdery of Knights Templar post
poned their meeting until
W. G.Thompson, of the commercial
dining room, left for Colorado yester
day. He went with his family in a
'
;
wagon.
The Golden Rulo furnishing' goods
establishment has ordered an immonso
stock of goods. They will arrivo in a
few days.
M. Richardson, Doc Milligan and
Major Morrison will start a saw mill
above the Hot Springs in the near future. They will also put up ioo this winter. The mill site is about a mile and a
' '
quarter above the Springs.
Yesterday was certainly tho hottest
day of the season.' Tho thermometer
at noon stood at about ninety degrees
above zero in the shade. A gentle
breeze relieved tho pressure somewhat,
but taking tho day through it was very
warm.
ht

.

.

PERSONAL.

J, W. Foster camo up from Fort Sum
ner
Herbert C. Blyth came over from
Glon Mora ranch on yesterday's tram.
J. R. Stoneroad and H. V. Speor, of
Cabra Springs, aro registered at tho
'
Exchango Hotel.
Henry Huneke, an extensive cattle
man of Mora county, was in the city on
v
business yesterday.
George Tolman, Springer, and Frank
Palmer, Raton, are registered at the
" ;
Grand Central hotel.
J. M. Perea came in from the north
on yesterday's train. He will remain
'
'
'
over for several days.
S. Mayer, St. Louis; M. J. Briggs,
St. Joseph; J. E. Martin, St. Louis; A.
H. Brawner, St. Louis.
,
Fred. Harvey, the railroad eating
house king, came in from the north yesterday. He journeyed on south.
Dr. ISouth arrived from Trinidad yesterday. He, in company with several
other gentlemen, is on his way to his
'
ranch in this county.
Mr. E. L. Osborn, a hardware merchant of Lennox, Iowa, arrived in the
city yesterday. Ho has come for tho
purpose of looking at the country and
seeing what chance there is for profitable investment in this portion of the
'
new southwest.
.' ",
.
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Van-Va-

Mc-Arth- ur

BK1EFS.

Completo Collection of News I toma
and Happenings of tho Day.

to-da- y

London, July 11. It is confirmed
that forty British were wounded. The
Egytian loss at present is unknown,
but will likely bo severe. Tho Port of
palaces is in ruins and tho
light houso is slightly damaged
lios-El-T-

NO. 310.

On it Strike.
New Haven, Conn., July 11. Three
hundred hands in the wiro mills struck
owing to a notice that hereaiter pay
ment will be made lortnigntiy insieaa
of weekly.
Black Nmall Pox.
Tucson, A. T., July 11. The Star's
Mexican advices says black small pox
is raging with great violaneo at Mazat-laanu that Ilermosillo and Guaymas
aro quarantining against it.
Fvery thing Quiet
South Chicago, July 11. Everything
is quiet at the mills of the Calumet Iron
and Steel company's works this morning, although large crowds gathered
around the depot awaiting the arrival
of trains.
nominated for Congress.
St . Louis. July 11. A republican con.
gressional convention of the 18th Illin
ois district nominated W. V. Krenner
for Congress. This is William Morrison's new district. It is believed he
will have 500 majority.

flag-shi- n

Paris,

STILL CONTINUES.

A London telegram from the Eastern

Duf-feri-

TH- E-

light-hous-

light-housO-

latch-strln- g

T

e

DESCRIPTION OF BOMBARDMENT.

Graphic Description of the Part
the War Vessels Took in
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
Oak"
"Charter
the Bombardment.
"Snperior" and
Mowers and
Buckeye
I have store buildings for rent and salo. I
Stoves,
have residences for rent and salo. 1 have1 furnhavo
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent.
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
buslneas lots for leaSo on favoniblo terms.
Chieftain
and
property
THE Y BOMBARD.
Threshers,
call
If you want to buy or sell
see me. I have splendid residence lots for sale
Alexandria,
Ilaz-arJuly It, 9:10 a. m. Tho
Hay Rake,
on ths Installment plan.
attack on tho forts has no. been kept
hnngs out Como
Kemembor the
Powder.
up for two hours. The smoke hangs
and make my office your headquarters while

Q

Lord

North-cot-

except one or two inside of the harbor.

Fire Arms and (tortrtdges.

I have soveral Improved ranches for salo,
with and without the stuck, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

ESTATE

,

read a telegram just received,
stating all tho forts had been silenced

List of the English Wounded and
Killed During the Bombardment at Alexandria.

I have several tmnrulns to offer la business
property, also in residence property.

REAL

ALL SILENCED.
July 11. At six

iron-cla- ds

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

J,

re

DISAPPOINTED.
Alexandria, July 11. Admiral Sey-

STOVES,

&.

CONVEYANCER.

--

le

Tem-erai-

Wholesule dealer in

:

British lire. Fort Marsaelkarat, which
was blown up, was only completed a
BY TELEGRAPH week ago Sunday last. Tho
buttery and Pharos Fort have
been silenced by tho guns of the
and Inflexible. It is reported
Khedive's yacht has been sunk
tho
that
Thick
Gathering
Clouds
in the harbor.

1882.

A,

A

'

;

iinoiineehientj.

CITY TREASURER,

...

,

i

The name of M. A. Otero, jr.,' is
hereby announced as a candidate for
the office of city treasurer, as he has
every qualification for the position,
Many Citizens. t

for mayor.

'

'

.'

')

At tho request of many citizens, Don

Eugenio Romero has consented to the
use of his name as a .candidate .for
Mayor at the city election, to bo hold
'
on Monday, July 17, th.
,
.j,
'
,.'
city marshal.
announces
hereby
Engeno Roberts
himself as a candidate for; City Mar
i
shal at the approaching election. '
candidate
will
be a'
Samuel Peltier
for city marshal at tho coming election.
The namo of H. J. Franklin, prese'nt
Marshal of the east side, is authorized
by his many friends..
..'.' i;,.';.
;

,

.

'

CITY CLERK.

',--

J

William de Lacy hereby announces
City Clerk at
himself as a candidate
'
'
the approaching election.
James McCurdy will be a: candidate
for city clerk at the coming election .' Major Arthur1"' Prison Is hereby announced as a catrtfidate for City Clerk
of Las Vegas at the ensuing election.
Many Friends.
''.''"
commissioner.
street
By request of a great many of tho
most prominent cilizeiiH of both East
Allen,
and West Las Vegas, Mr. D.
the livery stable man, announces himself as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner' at the coming
t
!;...
election.
..
J.:
FOR CITY ENGINEER,
The many friends of John Campbell
announce him as a candidate for the
'
office of city engineer;
We hereby announce tho name of F.
II. Brigham as a candidate for tho office of city engineer at the coming elec'
"?
tion.
Mr. Brigham's qualifications as a
civil engineer, combined with, his extensive experience on city work, eminently qualifies him for the place, and
it is the universal opinion among those
who know him well, "considering the
variety and complicated duties of that
official in Las Vegas, especially during
the first term of office," that Mr. Brig
ham is tho man for the position.

fr

,

i

:

l

,

f

.

;

''

Citizen.

Frank M. Jones is announced as a
candidate for tho "office of city engi,
neer.
Mark Howell authorises his namo to
be asea as a candidate for the office of
- '
city engineer.

4

DAILY GAZETTE
RATES

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Tlic number of tmmlers which have
licon committed all ovnr the nouthwest- crn portion of the statu in the pant few

JOSTWlCK

1

A WUITKLAW.

Notice It heifbT Riven, to all whom it may
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
being tne on
that I the
TtoilrlfMr
months makes it more necessary man concern,
rancue,
joneoa
or
too
owner
ly
lm
In First Kat'l Bank Building,
riybtrut
Office
lMUr.Moalb
should go." lb limita of which are a follows,
ever that the
On
i
!
Diir.
last
measure
the
lh"
urged
ny
Alamlto,
arroyo
to
Journal
The
ot
or
Trtr
- .
v"rt
irulch
'
of
VKOA9.
the
NEW MEXICO.
LAS
the north
lM4vr4
reasons
for its be- - near the Encierra, on th emit ty tha airuaffe
good
year. and gave
WMkir. i
.......
.
I
.
1
CanoncitoJ
InnnnV de la Vibora and the head of the
BollVlH
.1...
WMklf,
FORT,
apply to J. H. KoogUr, a necessary part oi a siocKnian s o mm del Hurra, on the aoutt by to Junctian of the
for
14V
or
arroyos
lm
ami
coactas
or
rulcbcs
ATTOKIf EY3 AT LAW
4lor and proprietor.
and should lie left oft': our sheep men Cuevas, and on the wet by the summit or tb
(Ofliea at Residence)
know that if their Mexican herders are kill. Therefore, any person or persens wno
drive ir take animals for the purposo of
Heeorrt
to carry weapons, there may
allowed
them on the sul4 location EAST LAS VEGAS or
grazing
N.
henlinir
safety for are now notirUd lo withdraw them immediutc-lno
minute of
nt is
lor tha week ending July 4,
one knows
every
that
I will make them and hold them respontliem;
or
M.
CAMPBELL,
Lm Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:
diimsires, and also will prono-cut- e
the only way to prevent these murders sible for all taotrespass
and misdemeanor.
them for
carrying
of
custom
abolish
the
is
to
MANUEL J laiENES.
Amount
Governor Roberts lias
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LasVeiras, N. MJune 15, 1WB.
in Inches
"3

tío,

i

T

er

Bernalillo, New texleo
FIRST-CLAS-

t:

.

X

ad.riiinrrei

ways on band.

M

E.

made a move in the right direction in
forbidding its use in six counties which
have heretofore been exempt irora tne
low nnrniner pqrrvinff firms. CRrrV it
still further and matee the penalty still
greater for its violation; put the indis
criminate use of the revolver down at
nil hazards and our countrv will vet re
deem its character. We cannot afford
to let a few reckless men ruin our pros
pects for makinz this the greatest stock
countrv in the world. Texas Live Stock
Journal.

c
"2

Duration
Mln
Hour
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ATTORNEY AND 'COHRSELLOR Croiioral Adoróla. Axxcllaso
AT LAW,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection,
New Mexico
WhiteOaks,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
F.NBLLL,

must appear at this time for examina

;

the secretary by the 'candidate for license to insure proper consideration.
Lewis Kennon, M.D., PresH.
W. Eogekt, M.D., Sec'y,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, '83.

f

7--

clear;
snow.

1

5.

2

fair;

cloudy;

3

rain

4,

LOCAL NOTICES.

Page. M. I).

War. II.

lledwood mouldings. For artistic deEngland means more than bin II" in the sign and beauty they are not surpassed.
Egyptian troubles. She means busi Ail kinds of line mouldings, balusters,
newel posts and table legs at reduced
ness.
Estimates furnished on all
figures.
'The Mesadla Mews has improvoii kinds of mill work.
llUl'E & BULLARD,
ereatly in appearance and contents
New Mexico Planing Mills.
lately.' Bontlmiist be bracing up.
Brownleo, Winters & Co. have just
The county seat question is tho prinreceived anoiner large collection oi
cipal bone of contention in the Mesilla choice house plants.
valley. The Messilla News is determined
A New Stand,
to have the bill changing it to Los
& Schaeffer have moved their
Uino
Unices reversed
druff store to Center street, next door
The politicians of tho Messilla valley to Bath bun's shoe store, where they
and more room.
are the most energetic of any other por- have an enlarged stock
tion in tho territory. They warm each
Ilornford's Acid Phosphate
other up continuously by long letters in seasickness is of irreat value. Its ac
;
in the local papers regardless of lion on the nerves of the disturbed
whether a campaign is in progress or stomach is soothing and effective.
For a 1'lrst Class
;.
not.'
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
s
The Denver Tribune is a
to lieidlingcr's barber shop. The best
paper, and the many subscribers of that workmen in the territory are employed
tí.
journal in this portion of New Mexico there.
do not regret having taken it. It is safe
Freah HI ilk.
to say they will all renew their subscripDelivered to all parts of towu by S. N,
tions. It is showing a pretty strong Trembly.
grip on pertinent news, and common
djorv per day nt homo Samples
Qk
sense comments.
PO LU pCJ worth $r. free. Address

.

;

,

.

.

first-clas-

The Denver Tribune called the Associated Press agents idiotic for sending
out Dr. Lamb's official report of the
autopsy of Guitcan. It is an intelligible pieco of information to get onto
about the last thing in the morning before tho forms are made up.
.

AWFUL MYSTERY OF T1IK

(iRtVE.

Touching and Bennllfni Oration
Ibe Ureal Infidel at the Fmieriil
of a Little Chili.

:

,,.,.,

r'

-,

iw

Maine.

Ilare liargpnin for Stockmen.

A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the

year round.
Fine grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix Martinez.
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
Claret punches at Billy's.
Fer.oine at Billy's.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Redaction in Dny Bonrd.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at' $!5.25 per
-tf

At the funeral of the little sun
George (). Miller, a detective and
active politician of Washington City,
which occurred January 8th, Colonel
Robert Ingersoll officiated. There was
no service at the house. The coffin was
taken to the Congressional cemetery,
where Colonel Ingersoll joined the funeral party. He made a brief address
when the coffin had been lowered into
the grave, reiterating his doctrine that
if there was a Supremo Creator he had
not made men tobe damned. The following is the full text of his oration,
which is touchingly beautiful:
My Friends: Iknow how vain it is to
gild a grief with words, and yet I wish
to take from every grave its fear. Here
in this world, when life and death are
equal kings, ali should be brave enough
to meet what all the dead havo met.
Tho future has been filled with fear,
stained and pointed by tho heartloss
past From tho wondrous tree of life
the buds and blossoms fall with ripened
fruit, and in tho common bed of earth
patriarchs and babes sleep side by side.
Why should we fear that which will
come to all that is? We cannot toll, we
uo not know, which is the greatest
blessing life or death. We cannot say
death is not a good. We do not know
whether death is the end of this life or
the door of another, or whether the
night here is not somewhero else a
dawn. Neither can wo toll which is
tho more fortunate tho child dying in
luumur arms oeiore its lips have
learned to worm a word, or ho who
iournevs all th Kmn-tl- r,f l
road, painfully taking the last slow
Btep wim stati and crutch. Every
viamo aa un "wnence
antt every
coffin "Whether?" Tho poor barbarian, weeping above his dead, cn answer these questions as intelligently
and satisfactorily as. 'ie robed priest of
the most authentic, wed. Tho tearful
ignorance of tho one is just as consoling as the learned and unmeaning
worus oi tne other.
No man, standing where tho horizon
or a iiie has touched a grave, has any
iiulmj propnesy a iuture nlletl with
pain and tears. It may bo that death
gives an tuero is of worth to life. If
uiwse we press and straiu against our
hearts could never die, perhaps that
WUUKl Winer irom the earth.
Maybe this common fate treads from
out the paths between our hearts the
weeds of selfishness and hate, and I had
raiuer live and love where death is
king than have eternal lifo where love
its not. Another life is naught, unless
we know and lovo again tho ones who
loves us hero.
They who stand with breaking hearts
,.
around this little gravo need havo no
fear. The larger and the noblor faith
in all that is, and is to be, tells u that
doatli, even at iU worst, is only perfect
rost. We know that, through the com
mon wiwiLs oi we ino needs and duties of oacli hour their grief will lesson
day by day until at last this gravo will
oo iu luein a piaco oi rest ami peace
miub oí joy. i nereis lor tnein this
consolation: The dead do not sullVr.
If they livo again, their lives will surely
be as good as ours.
We have no fear. Wo aro all children of the same mother, and the samo
swmuiiiaii. We, too. have onr
rengion -- and it is this: Help for tho
livinghope .'or the dead.'1 Cincinnati Euqutrer.
,

i Co., Portland

Stinaon

Dally Stare and E x press Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Kuriniffr at 1 p. m. and ar
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any other line.

Aviso

.

Aviso I

1

J

G EO. T. IiEAI.L.

Proprietor

pi

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

viso p diidn nor estes nresentes. n toro quo
la pertenece quo el abajo firmado sienda JRIOIIAKD A SALAZAB,
el lHiritimo v solo duena del rancno do las
(Abogados.)
Conchas, cuyos linderos son como segue e
miver: Por el norde con la arroyo del Alaml
LAWYERS.
to cerro del Encierra, por el órlente con la
la Vihorv el tuteamiento del CanonOffice: East and West Sides,
las
ciiodel Murro porel sar endondo Juntan
arroyos de las Conchas, y ue ms uuevas, y por
- - - NEW MEXICO.
el Dómente las extremas altos ue la Borra. LAS VÉGAS,
nue introduce ani
Pi.r la iHiifK tnd i
MOORE,
r.
sobre
esta
pontear
de
males, con el Jin
Ron notilieados do retirar los immedihuí
ateniente, a ios nuro responsauies por i
perjuncias, anu ademas ms acusera por un ATTORNEY AND COUNSELXpR
nuil uracedHix. en haer otro quiado deilo
proprietor sin mi expresado voluntad.
AT LAW,
MANUEL JIMENEZ- Las Vegas, N. M., 15 J unió, 1882.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
o

Notice.

...

Los Vegas,

herotofore existing be
The
tween B. Cohen, or rairpmy, uoioruuo, unu
M. Whiteman, of Las Vegas. N. M., is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent,
M. WHITEMAN,
Signed,
S. COHEN.

E. A. FISKE,

New Mexico.
H. L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
ond Counselors at Law, Santa Fc,
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and all

H. E. MULNLX,

Ukl-- tr

Fine gold watches, charms and ilia
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H
Bartlett's. A largo and fine assort
nient of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
F'ino gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes
4tf

Notice.

Nwtice is heieby given to all per- sons that I am tho owner of all the

property lying in tne county oi oan
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
junning from
ol the Hot springs road, top
of the hills,
the Gallinas river to the
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanehard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and bein
nine hundred varas wide. Tarts of said
lands havo been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Animes Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1883.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
'
NEW

RINCON,

MEXICO.

G.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

&

Bullard's.

E.

W. SEBBENS,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

C. II.

Champagne,
Port,

LIQTJORS.

at home easily
Address

J. P. THEOBALD,

jyj-RS-

DRESSMAKER,

ardpfrop's

NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Oflloeon Main Street.
Cuttinir and flttimr a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
Vegas are invited to call and give mo a trial.

s

PATTY,

J

PHOTOGRAPHER,

jLBEET

Laa Vegas.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

ft HERBER,

Manufacturers of

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

--

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars aud Whiskey. Luncli Counter in connection.
P. THEOBALD,

J.

Mouldings-

-

-

Las Vegas

New Mexico.
.

L. II1NE,

O. O. SCHAEFER

SCHAEFER.

ECJnNTES dfc

BREWERY SALOON,

Dealers

In-

Lumbcr, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

F.

Proprietors

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day ami Night.

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

LOCKHART ETjOOB:, EAST XjA8 VEGAS

QHARLE3 P. STRIGHT,

AD.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

H. BACH

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Volco ond
ry, has opened his

Theo-

NEW MUSIC. ROOMS

Plans and specifloatlons prepared for all In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Both class aud private instructionsgiven.
Ollice in Myer. Friedman & Completo and systcmatio courses in "Church
construction.
Hro. building, South Paeiiio street.
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantage
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate freb course in Musical Theory, For
QARL GOTHE DE GROTE,
Jireular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
Post-offic- e.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Itefor to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First Nationul Bank, of Santa Fo,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
made.

All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.

pRANK

LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
& WILLIAMS,

VUSNER

Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
Wheetock's Estábil meut.

B

EST & TREVERTON,

GOTHE DÉ GROTE,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept ou hand for sale. North ot the gas works.

Fhank'Oouen, Proprietor.

QE0IIGE D. ALLEN,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

J. D.

I). C. Winters,

Brownloe,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Suecetnora to Dunlap

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,

G. WARD,

S.B.WATEOUS&S.ON
DEALERS IN

CSpon'!Hay,Mbrob.and.ise
and Town Lots,
Grain, Flour

Cattle,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Prdmpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
eiuo, anu oi j. is. lvenurieKs, at iruit stanu,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

NEW MEXICO

Conslonmunts of Freight anil Cattle from, an-- ior the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Koad Depot, tiood Roads from Red River via OlKuln HUI. Dltaane from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous, Klt;htr-nlu- ti
nulos.

Tho

CITY BAKERY CRACKERS.
-A-

-

-

WATROUS,

COLLECTING AGENT,

Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ND-

ST. LOUIS,

CO.,

2VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent office drawings and mining engln.
coring a specialty Inouire of the First National Bank.

Benedictine,

lumber a specialty atllupc

&

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

barrels of Flour in twentv-fou-

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

VALLEY DINING HALL.
ncsttable In Las Vepiic for tho money. Gooabar in connection.

MOORE & SON,

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

-tf

s

Bitters at
M.

D. MARCUS',
Center street.

I "W E I

T-EST

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

WE do work.
work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE sot boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE sot furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens..
WE do work on short notieo.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE aro
J. A. Asbridgo.

thing

ss

first-clas-

s.

P. O. box

A

liare Chance

JOB WOR K
OAZRTTH

for Purchasers.

For Sale Twenty-fiv- o
thousand head
of owes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
n
to 5 years old. They can be seen at
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spico Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies;
Tink-erto-

You will uso if

you're

wine.

- NEW MEXICO.

QRLANDO SMITH.

.

VOUK

670.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SHEEP FOR SALE.

CIIAULUS

MYER.

REI

D

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Soda Water
Manufactory.

&

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wo will sell at tho following rod t cod prices. Bottled beer, $13.D0 per barrel; $3.25 pi r
dozen.

Keg beer, $4.85 per quarter barrel.

-

Mdlinger. Bro's.

ARE FllEPAHED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

TUKF EXCHANGE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

(Corner of Grand avenue and East utrect

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

X

HALL.

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

J.

street.

A. Cameron, Proprietor.

FRESH
Vi CENTRE

V STREET.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Wnlskiea for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

)

Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WhiUOakt, N. M., June 17, 1883.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by one
8. McC. MePhcrson, on Ell H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Wbitemau or Whitcman & Cohen, are hereby
not i lied t inform me of same, with amount of
each, for tho purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above described, and failng to inform me
thereof, within U0 days after date, will, according to law, have their Claims delmrred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
alter

LINGER BRO.'S'
Kailroad Avenue, opposite Browno

;

The Troy Steam Laundry will have
their wagons out early
C. H. Bartlett has just received tho BRIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
morning. Give them your clothes and
finest
and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
good
stylo.
have them done up in
J. W. LYONS.
this side of the Biff Muddy. For fine
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
goods I keep tho best,
and
and you cannot do better than to call Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanin and examine and get prices. Every- ehard
streets, oppposlto M. E. Church, Address
first-cla-

ST. DENIS,

3r

At tho Las Vegas Bakery If you want a
siiuure meul call at that place, Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

-tf

0.

LAS VEGAS
330-AJFUOIZNTC-

Gin.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Prices on application.

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
AMUEL LORD,

Where washing will be done promptly . for a most moderate price.

an d Wagon

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,

New California Early Boso potatoes
for sale by tho sack at Weil & Graaf's,
Bridge street.

Hardware

Manufacturer of

Arrack,

diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.

Untes at tho Flaaa Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
;,

C. SCHMIDT,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,

Bartlett has the finest lino of

THE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office

BOOT AND SHOE

J

QARL

Ábsynthe,
Anisette,

ss

6KND

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former oilice. Grund avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

B. BORDEN,

T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
Notice.
To my patrons and tho public generally, I havo moved my stock of Furni-

The traveling public will find every
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
first-cla-

DENTIST.

H

íi d R tt week in yourown towu. Terms and
POO Í5 outlit free. Address H. Hallctt 8c
Co., Portland, Maine.
Red-woo- d

DkQRAW,

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Peaches.
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
Pears,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
Angelica,
Plums,
taken la and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.
Apricots,
Kelly Island,
Grapes,
R. THORNTON,
Burgundy,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Claret,
Meats, such as
CIVIL ENGINEER,
'
Corn Beef,
Sweet Catawba.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Chicken,
Plans and specifications made on short noTurkey,
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, office in
Deviled Ham, etc.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED Mill's office.building, Bridge Street, with Col.
freo.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT Las Vegas, N. M,
Produce aud Feed Store.,
ALLOW ELL & COBURN,
AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
l'atent Ollice Drawings and Mining Engin WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
stock of grain, hay and flour always on eering a specialty, inquire ot tho f irst .Nawool,
paid
Bank.
for
lots.
tional
Cash
largo
in
hand
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
hides and pelts. .

Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits.

made. Costly outilt
$72 Co.,
Auyusta, Maine,

BARBER SHOP.

BATHS ATTACHED.

POSTOFFICE,

W. MITCHELL.

tf.

True&

ET SHAVED AT THE

So ve Graten, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stnva , Lids Legs,
Sash Weights,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
Bars
Grate
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc, Etc.
Stove Bowls,
Cresting,
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

O

4tf

$13 a day

Shop, third doer east of

CENTER STBEET,

sawt-mandrc-

OTJISriDir "WILIi -- MAKE

BOOTS AND SHOES

G PARLOR

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, plualng, and
bolt cutting. Their

Manuiacturer ei
district courts in the Territory. Special attenTIN, COPPER
; also to Spanto
given
cases
corporation
tion
TTlilte Oak St aire Linn.
and Mexican grants and United States minWARES
AND SHEET-IRTho White Oaks Stasro Lino Is running daily ish
and other land litigation before the courts
k lids of
and
in
dealer
all
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After ing
United States executive oflicers.
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft. and
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
Stanton. Eighteen hours fror Socorro to
- - - LAS VEGAS
BRIDOE STREET,
Dcst JICIIARD DUNN
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
N. FURLONG,

ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
week,
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Kroenig lake lish, fresh from tho wa- and act as agent for tho Crown hewing
lv. alattenhoff
ters, three times. a week, at the Park Machino.
grocery.
Go to lloürers Bros, for first class
FOR FAMILY USE
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
Domestic and Imported Wines,

A WEEK.

Mill

EST SIDE UOOT AND SHOE STORE.

L.

machinery, will do all work in their line, with
Their Machine Shop will make

flrst-clan-

Made and repaired.
First xsationai nan

p.

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

s
Is now in runnlnif order, and having
neat ness and despatch.

Bealer In

DR

&

An

WouldRespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat tneir

KOUT LEDGE

w

A

loca-ninn- .

J

with Judge Steele,
Sausaife,
- NEW MEXICO. Sells .Ilecf, Mutton, Veal, Pork nnd

por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
uamiouk heap.
los animales.
Center street, Plaza Nueva,

tion.
Five dollars must accompuny a diploma, and ten dollars must be paid to

i

.'us i ; ;xi

i

v

-

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

".miners w ill meet at Santa Fe Thurs
day. 25th inst.. for the examination of
medic al dinlomas and candidates for
the oracticc of medicine and surgery
1 allies noming, uipioiuua uiu.y yicaouu
them in person, proxy, or send by mail
or express, with affidavit as to its genuineness. Parties uot holding a diploma
and wishing to practice in the Territory

V

O LD JACK,

A nuestros amigo meJUanos les diremoe
que tendremos vi mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces quo tengan que vender y lus
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que

Annonur.iuenl of the Territorial
Medirnl Examining Bonrd.
Tim Territorial Board of Medical Ex

.

Ofnco

Avia.

Terms Moderate.
1't.Kr.A UIUJ3..

Proprietors.

y.

11 a

RIGS.

S

Good Saddle Iloines. Parties polnff to Jeme
IlotPprlnirs or Nacimiento Minina- - District
will Ond
teams ami careful drivers al-

JEB

Hector.!!!

LAS VEGAS1R0N WORKS

VERY AND FEED STABLE,

unck-raign-

"six-shoot-

t'

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

M.Jih.l.r.

Ii.wn Ullb lh

Proprietors,

LAGER
At Five Cent,

per Clax. at

CHAPMAN

HALL,

.

.

OLD KENTUCKY

urns
and
Choleo Drands of Wines
Cigan at

P. J. MARTIN'S.

rrla

!

Bar silver

.'!

lla.

Bat

Jacob Gross,

New Tohk, Juno 1, 1883.
quoted In London at fcid. per

it

r

ra the nominal quotation representing t ha price for other coin :
Itll. Asked.
i ,..
S
Trade .llar
100
WH
New 41i trains) dollar.....
Amerlran silver naive ana
Tbsf

t

.

quarters

'

1

American dimes
Mutilated V. B. silver coin,
.
Pros
Mollean dollar, aun eagles...Mexican Dollar, uucomuier'
clal
Peruvian soles and Chllllan

w

oí

i

1

j

II I DES AND PELTS.

WOOL,

M"

"'.

fe

8

about
"
Deerskins,

Dcmaud moderate, price Arm.

Financial and Commercial

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -

Las VBOAS, Juno

15$
K

5X
1"

W
54

"
17'4

"JL

Crackers, soda

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

'
9W
W

Frnlts.

J

M

Eastern

'

peeled

MI3

Prunes
" California
" French

1

Kospberries
Kaislns, per box, California

...

$3.75í4ftO

imported

Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

ljj

$1.7B$

3. 50

fMH?
f3.25ii$4.35

orn

2.75

Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nulls
Oils, carbon 110O
carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Kice

7. JO

Jo

8
J 20
OB

8W

8icks,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy

405
6 00

.

$0.50$7.00

Sonpá. cemmon

78
12
l'4
13

A

granulated
crushed 13)í, cut loaf

"

"

line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per case

154

"

"

Japans

"

13
24

Plow

FUs'

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

ORGANS,

MARCELLING

HA. IN" ID-

OUST

M5Í11K
$3.504.50

$ii.50$10.50
$10.6013.O0

la
S

VecMi
Xm
Hare Jut

A. R A TH BUN

OIIIOAGO

Finest quality of Custom

Work done

4060

50i5
0i,0

imperials
o. P

y.

4075
30a0

h
" Oolong

Wire, fence, puiuted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trado active.

Made Boots

&

12
B

200:21

DEALERS

FANCY GOOD

IN-

L.

ROSENTInlAL,

lenerl Iox"olictrxdLiso

'Hociiaa

&o

'89i;S

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGrEAU

ARK GROCER;
,

HAREIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK
1TEWMEXK

Las Vegas, New Mex

3

nun

tofek: house,

--

mi

stiox'BoijToacIs

ptfB

sttblj

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bíownd & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

T. 3VE.

O A. "Ft 13 INT JH "Ft, Prop'r

ST.

N

--

OT

ou

d Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

Prescription Trade

T IA1

4AarIMI

VEGAS

LAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Assay Office,

THE POPULAR HOTEL.

OIF

first-cla- ss

visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel

ÍÍ

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

First Class.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautlml town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
Tkeit leu are very desirable for business and
residence propertr, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. Th property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEKEA,
fruit-growin-

Bernalillo,

13-C-

W
09

s

4

1

t"1

3--

a

W

Q

00

t

p

O
H
O

O

r-

p

In

PHOTOGRAPHER

Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
Town and the Hot
and
3"

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenery.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

MILLINERY

New

Sirlncs.--- S
W1LJ V. KUK1UN,

Eastern and Western Dally Pauers.

Successor to Ittiberts

&

iTopriotor.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA

and

FANCY

Aclvonood. ou Coasigiimonts.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

XDov"

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

xici KTigrlit

.

"IT

"F"TK7"

S

"""y

Ü1

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER &

00.

have opened ono of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Latest Spring Styles.

Dealers in Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sak
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

Their Block consists of ladles' furnishing:
goods, embroideries, Zephors, Oermnntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now pe
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
lluo of novelties for office, family and gen lie- men s uso. Visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTn ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

Has c rt.xi.cl Woiqit lias Vogas.

i

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAK- D

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDIR,. J".

HI. STJTFUsT,

PBOP'B

Per day,

ppr week,

Í7.00

to

t'-'-

TO AND FBOM'ALL TRAINS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

A. IIAIIN,

-

Proprietor.

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Liberty,

New Mexico.

Toll Assortment In every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prloes. Frelcht added. ,

M sold

TPR0X& AZANCOGENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of the

Rlvt-r-,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

0.

A.

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

.

QUEEN S WAR

E

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMI
LY ATTENDED

I

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vtgat.

PL ACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
accoinmodatlons, good fare and
reasonable charges.

E. B. 0MARA, Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

JVC. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

HARNESS

.
NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,
;
.,
.

Trimming Done to Order.

Can-lav- e

J

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
all

Cures

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Menp

a

roceries

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed nrstrciass.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,.
Old Sores,

Pimples,

JOBBERS AND KETAILEKS OF

Special al tention given to Mining nnd Railroad orders. All

Bolls.
any
Or
Skin

J

Disease.

ai

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
EScis-- t
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing !
'
(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist

Xits Vegas,

PLAZA

A.

3Te"W Mex.
FURNISHING STORE

J. CRAWFORD,

WE JESSOP
Qool
Pnnlich
cngiisn oieei.

& SONS,

Limited,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

32. XI

1

MAN ACER.

Manutacturer8 of steel.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bolog-n- a sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage wilt be shipped to a dlstanoo on ordor
'
Postóme box, 334.

,

MERCHANDISE

Good cigars

Made to Order.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

PAINTERS

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Latest styles of Ladles'

A specialty made of

SIGN

door east oí St. Nloholas Hotel.

SADDLES

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

Whoclock.

.

nanriny iu an
Decorative paper hatiglny a

New Store I New Goods!,

Proprietor.

Private Club Koom in connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full blaU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

GOODS

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron HATS & BONNETS
GLOBES,
Cornice.
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

HATES

P
08

EVANS,

- NEW MEXICO.

GLOBE SALOON

UflHUOCIlUUi

lOrTbo Rest Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory, .m

in

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E.

"S

Outlitsin the Territory.

p
CD

ASSAYS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms

X
W

AND

bOUTII SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA

M

-- s

u o

Optio Block.

O .sil.

rs

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

O
o

A.X70.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made vrlth accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to or-esent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining arid Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas streot, West of St.vNIoholas.

ÍD

ob

LAS VEGAS,

ngineeJI

GrX-iilA-

.

1
i.n umiT.

AND

Office first

'irst-ela-

Also a full Uno of Fancy Goods, such as

h3

oH

LAMP

M. M

Q

D

Fining
0tl00.
Opposite

B I LLY'S

",Vw

Eates: $2.00 Per Day.
Proorietor.

Assayer,

dls-atc- h.

SIGKST
S. H. BOYD

In town.

HOUSE

lealers

VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
EAST LAS
style. More
This large house has rceoutly boon placed in perfect order and is kept in

BOYD HOUSE,

DRUGS

& Fancy Goods

d

Everything first class. Cour

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

.,vU

:'-..'-

E

CHEMICALS

WVIS

MHOAV

T'olrita
-

its branches.
speciality.

8. H. WELLS, Maso

LA3 VEGAS

Hooia naiiu
nrBjK tio dotg
V

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Dealers In

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS::

Corner

ísy'a

Aiivmas

Dealer! in all kinds af

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash nJ at Small Profits.

BHANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

N. M.

HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

EN

. . . . .

)

.

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps and
- ladies
and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

New, Neat and Nice.

MAEGAEITO BOMBEO,

,

William Gillerman

in the

ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Oniar.
f
it!wtoiKlteTr!multilatlea.

Carriage Trimming
Becocd

& CO. PINANE
& ELST0N,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

General Merchandise Central Hotel
DEALER

Moxloo SADDLES & HARNESS

Staple and Fancy Groceries

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

.

KELLY,

Hanaraeinrer I4 Dealer la

DEALERS IN

A Full Line of M. D. Wells

CHARLES ILFELD,

J". 0".

XEW ALBÜQÜEEQUK,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

W.

HARDWARE SHOE STORE
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

KTew

8toves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a ipeotaltr. They ha-- a larre and woll seloottJ
ttock and Invite the patronage of the public. Agenta lor the iStna Powder Company.

Agenta wanted in every town i nd city in
Coloraba and Kew Mexico, Address
W1Í. IÍ. II. ALLISON, den'l Agent,
Las Vepus, N. M

FURNITURE

2d DoofSoulli of Adams Express

ke

BOFFA & PEREZ,

&

mvildxsb,

IN MABWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

C- -

STOVES

rmi

al

m axiom
bamm
.,
.
epened their new stock f Drmffi, BUOoaery, Faiey Goods, Toilet Articles, PaloU
and 011, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most caraful attentlem U flrei to oar rrworlptlos TradejCS
IJ-TSoleKcnt for New Mexico for the cómmon senso truss.

Jobber and dealer in

Wholesale mid Retail Denier In

Bro.

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

-

dfe CO,
JLiOCISlilABLT
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

& Coleville

1

Celebrated

Instruments

ALWAYS

KXTAIL

ill It 1 IH I lililí

ritory.

iUiUSIC,

WHOLMALX

--

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the TerAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

MARKET

Choice ineau or all kind, Miuayw, puddlog
etc, always on hand. Persona wiattlitf any-thiin the meat market line should not fal
to call at
,

An-vil-

'

cigars.

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY

Wholesale find Retail Dealer In

,

11 K ,

Steel, Pipe
Iron, English Cast Steel,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Yutean
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Hank, Foplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines, Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Champugnss, Mineral Wutcr, etc.

i

family

HARDWARE

Keep the largest stock oí Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Points, Oils and Glass in the Territor

Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia

"

-

HEAVY-

"Mexico.

2S3"ew

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

20

aiackbcrries

Sugar, Extra C

Governor's ('holce Kye, Boutellrnu

3MCuLsioo,l

17:

Alden....

"

Merchants

ANO DEALER IN

Territory.

p.Vle8VVporatedV.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.:ÜH

Imported

-

FABB AN

Moss UoseBourbon,

Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

General

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

& CO.
7ntLOlessvlo: ljla.uLOr Dealers

W.

ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

mnd

A. T. A 8. F. BAILKOaD,

East Las Vegas

j

' Mocha
Java
" Ariosa and "K. L. C," rousted

Grapes. California
Peaches

O

L. H MAXWELL.

KOMEHO.

ritOPHIETOUS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Buckwheat flour
iiutter, creamery, In tubs
4j
liutter, creamery cans
l.mis
Cnoese, per lb
Young America
i.JQr;
Coffee, Rio, com. Vift, fulr lS&U, prlmel615tf

Dried

USE

E.

Sncwwsors to E. Homero.

MANUFACTCKERS OF

d Commission

ON

1, 1883.

Dacon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
pails, Ave 1U
" palls, three lb
Deans, Mexlcun
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" whlto navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern

W. H. Shupp,

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
anv far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

O

tfr

Goot.sklns, average

'

Manufarttmr' Agent

PIANOS,

"

Sui'ecsrtor to

CO

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Las Vegas, June 16.
12K15
clip
fclJ
common
Wool,
" medium Improved 1 spring 1
18
clip
0
" well improved 1 spring clip 18

black, 2 to 5 cent less thai)
Hides, dry flint.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'...'.'.".'.'
" damaged
Sheep polts, prime butcher........
damaged and saddle
"

V

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

89M

4 7i
RngllsbsiYver.
Five francs.....
4
4 Kj
VlcUirla overelKU
W
Twenty franc
4
4
Twenty mark
1
w
15 65
Ppanisn doubloon
I
Mexican doubloou
1
6
Mexican
4 00
3 W
Ten guilders
ounce.
1.13
per
3
IL12K
f
Fine silver bars,
Fine gold bar par to per cent premium on
the mint value.

Teas,

Successors to OTEUO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

ForwsirriiBitf

4 VI

Grain-C-

Gross, Blackwell

l

0UO9C.

SHtrpp & co

H. W.Kelly.

A. M. BlackwcU,

LEVIjEY, Asexxt.

as to our standing.
l'OOO Reward will be paid to anThemls,
who will And, on analysis of 100 tiottlet 8. 8. S.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; Propr'

Atlanta, Ga.
PpICB

FEB BOTTLE
OF BMAIX 8IZE

LARQK

- - -

fl

00

175

DAILY GAZETTE

RRIT1L IIBDEK.
An InoflVnalve OM Man

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12.
A

Mmrk llttn.

TERE1BI.E WIGHT.

1bJall Atlarktd

mmf

lb

Mob

fd

With KlMOKhtcr.

Tn

f Ihe Wlncliniler
fallowed by the Ibnrkof

Kbnrp Motea

Wundd.

Ilia

.
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Threats of lynching tho man Brown,
who had so cruelly boaUm Frank Muy-e- r
to death night before last, was freely
indulged in on tho streets yesterday.
Last night about 0 o'clock notices were
posted on tho streets calling for a meeting óf the Tigilantes at the southwest
corner of the plaza. A reporter of tho
Gazette was dispatched to the point
of rendezvous to take notes of the
proceedings. At tho hour mentioned
in the notice squads of men began to
assemble ffrom all parts of tho city.
There did not seem to be any particular concerted action among them, but
they stood around in squads and loung
ed about too park fence talking in low
totesj .The crowd did not have a very
'
cheerful look to tho general observer
as seen in tho wierd gas light
which flickered in the custs of
many
as
winds. . By midnight
as a hundred or a hundred and
fifty men had assembled. They grad
ually drifted to the northwest corner of
tho plaza near the jail, where the crowd
was moro compact and loud and
threatening murmurs aroác from the
multitude. There was somo who meant
busiuess, but it was evident from their
manner that many were merely lookers
on in Venice, and were merely drawn
to the place by curiosity and the love
of excitement. The crowd was a motley one, composed of all classes and all
races of people, and, for shame be it
spoken, many women mingled freely in
tho throng, for tho dens of 'iniquity
of tho citv belched forth their
upon
the
ffloat
to
inmates
excitement of a midnight lynching.
Buck a sccno brings out in strong out
lines the depravity which runs through
humanity. During this timo the ecu
tral committee er moving spirits of the
mob were busy with their preparation
A new rope had been procured, greased
and tied in the proper knot. False
faces were provided, and a heavy beam
to bo used as a battering ram to mash
in tho jail door had been secured.
.

;

THE SHEKIKF'S 1'KErARATIOSS.

Sheriff Homero had made prepara
tions to defend the jail, though every
thing therein and about was as quiet as
the gravo." At tho last jail breaking ho
was rather taken by surprise, and no
effectual resistance had been made.
But tho result had been criticised by
the county commissioners and others,
and he had resolved to let no other
prisoners to be taken out to be hung,
lie, in person with Deputy Sheriff N.
Segura and a guard of fifteen men,
stood on watch.
-

THE ATTACK.
12 o'clock tho word of
At half-pacommand was given to tho mob by the
leader, who was completely disguised,
the mob moved firmly on the jail. The
huge beam, used as a battering ram
was brought into place and throe furi
ous attacks were made upon tho new
door of tho jail, but they did not yield.
At the fourth assault a blaze of light
flashed from the upper edges of the
jail building and the air seemed filled
with leaden missiles raining death up
up the unfortunates beneath. .Groans
and shrieks of strong men in terrible
pistol
filled
air,
agony
the
by the
returned
were
shots
mob, which, mingled with tho .shouts
and curses and cries of men lleeing
from the scene, seemed a3 if a veritable
pandemonium had broken loose. The
scene was one of wild confusion and
i tearor.
Four men had fallen in the
: first volley
wounded or killed. The
inob retreated to the plaza, bearing the
wounded, where a largo crowd assem
bled to discuss tho event. Tho shoot
ing seemed t6 'come from above the
jail wall; ' How this came about the. re
porter did not stop to inquire.
st

"

THE CASUALITIES.

Eddio Brown, tho young man who
keeps the confectionery and soda water
stand at tho bridge, was very seriously
and possibly fatally wounded, lio was
shot in two places, both in tho right
leg, one passing through tho thigh near
the hip, and the other below tho knee.
The bones were broken. Eddio is the
son of James Browne, a compositor in
the Gazette office, a most exemplary
man and kind an afl'eclionato father,
night
who'
works
and
day
to proyide comfortably for his family.
Eddio is only fourteen years ot nge,
though large for his size, and is a well
behaved boy. He must havo been
drawn into it by the excitement of the
hour. It is unfortunate for Eddio and
for Mr. Brown and his excellent family-

.

,

V

Fred Neebold,1 a butcher, was shot
right leg, tho bono being shattered. Dr. '.Edwards and Dr. Tipton
performed an operation on him last
night, removing the pieces of bones.
Jim Thora was shot in the instep
making a slight wound.
Reports wero current that tho young
crazy Jaeobi, who has been around
town, was shot, but it could not le
iraced to any reliable source.
Many other rumors wcro current of
' Other persons being shot, but they
.' could
not be traced to any reliable
source. The crowd congregated on
the plaza and remained there for somo
- time in sullen mood. Several inflnm- matory speeches wcro made, but after
. tho wounded had been loaded into carriages and taken off the crowd gradually fell away in twos and threes and
'half dozens until it dwindled down to
a handfull which finally dispersed and
went home.
There was much excitement during
the night and tho shooting of firearms
waa heard at intervals until tho paper
went to press this morning. Otherwise
than f those wounded the persons
who made tho attack in tho jail wero
not recognized. There was only about
twcnty-nr- e
persons who advanced to
the assault.
in tho

.

.

:

.

Rathleaaly

Yesterday morning the people of Las
Vegas were ngaiu shocked by tho news
of tho cowardly murder of Frank May
er, an inoflt iisive old German, who has
followed the butcher business in this
city for several 3"cars. Ho was a man
of kind disposition and as honest as the
day is long, his only failing being that
ho liked beer a little too well and,
therefore, iudulged in its ue a little
too frequent for his own good, though
it never rendered him boisterous, but
on the contrary made him more
and jovial than ever. During
last winter ho employed H. C. Brown
to butcher at his slaughter house. One
day Mr. Mayer missed a dressed beef.
Taking the trail of tho wagon, he found
where tho beef had been sold. Ilo at
once had Brown arrested and tried for
the offense. Brown was found guilty
and seuteneed to three months imprisonment In i he county jail. This term
expired a few days ago, and when
Brown was lot out of jail he breathed
numerous threats against Mayer.
years ot
Mr. Mayer was forty-nin- e
age, and leaves a wife and an innocent
liltlo child to mourn his untimely
death.
Brown has an unenviable record. At
Dodge City in 1870 he was engaged in
tho butcher business, and was accused
of a number of petty thefts, immediately beforo coming to this city ho got
into trouble with another butcher, and
served him in a similar manner to the
way he served Mayer, striking his vicFor
tim that timo with a
this offence ho had to leave Trinidad.
good-humor-

r.'

THE

EVIDENCE.

Richard Grajr, the first on tho stand,
stated: 1 saw Brown.on Railroad avenue; have known him before; stopped
about two minutes and talked to him;
noticed Mayer standing next to tho
street car track waiting for tho car.
Brown left me, walkod to where Mayer
was standing and struck him on tho
side of the head. Mayer fell instantly.
1 followed Brown around tho block,
lie afterward came back into Reidlin-ger'- s
saloon. I pointed Brown out to
Peterson, and told him what had happened. Peterson said to somo one, get
Franklin. Brown then ran out at the
buck way. This was about 12:30 a.m.
EXAMINATION.

He struck Mayer only once. Says he
fell immediately. lie fell backwards,
Ills head striking the ground, and did
not move after falling. Do not know
what Brown had in his hand. This occurred very nearly in front of lleid-lingBros. Mayer fyll very close to
tho track. Brown struck Mayer immediately after leaving me- - Tho car had

er

not passed Center street when this occurred. Brown camo up behind Mayer in a sneaking manner. Think Mayer turned partly around to seo who it
was, when he was struck. I could hear
tho noise of tho blow.
.
Fleck,
Tho next witness, F.
stated:
m
Saw Mayer after he was brought to
tho sidwalk. Peterson came to mo and
said Mayor was hurl. Came over to
this side with Mayer. Dr. tíhout was
called, but said that Mayor had been
drinking; had been bruised but would
be all right in the morning. I asked
Mayor who hit him. lie answered, "no
Asked him if ha had been
one."
hurt, lio answered "No." Asked
him if he felt bad. Said ho ho "Did
not feel bad." I think ho was not in
his right mind.
Tho next witness called was Mr.
Theodore Peterson, who stated :
"A little after 10 o'clock I came to
Reidlinger's saloon and saw Meyer
Reidlinger.
playing billiards with
Mayer left and wont to the street car
track to tako the car for the other side.
After this I wont out of doors and saw
a man, whom I supposed was drunk,
lying near the street car track. The
driver asked me to movo him. On
going to him I found that it was Frank
Mayer, and instead ot being drunk he
had been hurt. Myself with the assist-anc- o
of three colored men brought him
to the sidewalk, from which placo ho
was taken to his homo. After this occurred Mr. Gray camo to me and said
he knew who knocked Frank down. I
asked him where the man was, and he
said that ho was in tho saloon. I told
a gentleman standing near to go for an
officer and have him arrested, when he
ran out the back way. Redirect examination: Tho body was lying near tho
track with the face upwards. As soon
as I spoko about having Brown arrested, he went out at tho back door.
It
was about ten miuutes after Mayer left
the saloon when I saw him lying near
the railroad track.

'

IMTOItTANT

RF.PORT

where- the contusions wero inflicted.

Death might have occurred from fracture of the base of the skull or inner
bones. This could occur by being hit
where the contusions wero and not
fracture the skull at tho placo where
the blow was inflicted.
In answer to a hypothetical question
asked by Judge Morrison as to whether
the bruises could have been produced
by anything else than a blow by some
person or persons, taking into consideration the " other testimony shown
that he fell directly backwards and
was found with his face upward; that
in their opinion they could not havo
been produced in any other manner
than above stated".
The following is the coroner's inquest:
We, the undersigned, justice of the
peace and jury, having this day, July
11th, duly investigated the body, of
JFrank Mayer, which was found In pre
cinct No. 2G, do find that tho deceased
came to his death by a blow inflicted on
him by a certain H. C. Brown.
Jose Montoya, J. P.
'

PUS. CUNNINGHAM AND SICIPWITII,

who, as medical experts, gave tho following opinión: That tho inner table
of tho skull ut the point or seat of in'
jury,"
perhaps
was
fractured,
or tho fracturo might have occurred at tho baso of the skull. Not
having made a thorough examination.
they could not determine. On examination of tho body they found bruises
on the left side of tho head, which
looked as if they might havo been inflicted with somo dull instrument. The
skull was not fractured at tho placo

Tbc First National Dunk at Las Yogas, in tbo
Territory of New Mexico, at tbe close of business, Jnly 1, 185.
KESOCKCE3.
Loans and discounts

Overdraft

.

...$

her 8t4elts, bnuds itiitt mortgage!.
Duo from iipproved
agents
$ iVHC90 13
Due from other National
:
20S.M4 48
Hunks
Due from Stuto Hunks
4,108 83
mid tankers
Heal oHtatf, furniture, and fixtures
Current expenso aud taxes puid....
Premium paid
Checks and other cash items
llillsof other bunks
itti 00
Fractional paper currency,
nickels, uud
107 25
pennies

(

Hi

332.195 IS
,0,571 61
tUUUOOO
400 00
571 01

IT. IS. Bonds to secure circulation...
IT. 8. Howls on baud..
M

a;o,:ifi9
17.KI
SO

8:i

' flLG-'T
H'FiATi
IHSTATB
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

The Pioneer

6

per coutedemptlon fund

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

1,030 00

I

Total

$

Surplus fund

A. A. Gleitzman,
W. Crowell.

Time certificates of deposit
Due to other National
Hanks
Duo to Stuto Banks and

80

7ifl,&
1)0,000

00

NAME

25,000 00
1,570 62
45,000 00

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
.1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

do-po-

tankers

The Koiiorn Itttllrontl.
Chief Engineer W. R. Morley, of the
Sonora railroad, came down from Cimarron yesterday and went out to the
Hot Springs. Ho visited town during
the day and was heartily greeted by
his many friends in Las Vegas. Mr.
Morley is looking in tho best of health.
He says that in ten weeks more the So
nora railroad will be completed and a
through route opened to the sea. Tho
distance between tho termini at tho
present time is only eighty miles, but
lack of material and heavy work will
delay them longer than tho usual timo
for laying that distance of road. The
northern part of Sonora is iruoh moro
salubrious than the low coast country
in the vicinity of Guaymas. The
weather at Hormosillo is warm, but
still bearable. He says he don't know
what they can do with tho coast counto
sink
try
unless
it. It
a
bridgo to
tho
serves
a3
ocean, but they would be perfectly willing to swap tho bride for deep water in
case the coast was sunk. Mr. Morley
is not particularly interested in New
Mexico politics, but ho says that people
who were kicking at Judge Prince will
be mighty glad to have him back as
judgo beforo Axtcll has been on the
bench a year. He was surprised at the
appointment of Axtoll and don't think
that he will be continued. Ilo has a
decidedly poor opinión of tho
and says ho has a slight recollection of a little racket that was kicked
up about tho time ho was superceded,
and which caused his sudden removal.
He does not think a more unfortunate
appointment could have been made.
The Theatre.
Last night Professor Andress gave a
very entertaining performance at the
Alhambra theatre.
The house was
well tilled and the audience were apparently highly pleased. The entertainment consisted of somo tricks in
ledgerdemain, and exhibition of the remarkable sagacity and skillful training of tho remarkable collection of
birds and other such attractive features. The Frofessor is well up in his
profession, and has his programme
down fine. He announced that there
will be an entire new chango of prowhen ho will exhibit
gramme
his trained dogs, will chop a man's leg
and arm offin full view of the audience
and will perform many other startling
and pleasing feats. Everybody should
go and seo tho Professor as ho is immense. New Mexican.

47,710 80
31,221 43

40,276 69
199,093 74 638,053 18

Totul

$ 759,025 80

Territory of Now Mexico I
County of Ban Miguel (8S
I, Geo. J. Dlnkel, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that tho nbovo statement is true to tho best of my knowledge and
GEO. J. DLNKEL, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 11th
day of July, 1883.
ALPHETJS A. KEEN,
(Correct Attest:)
Notary Public.

OF

COMPANY.

Mutual Lile Insurance Co.. . ..
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe. . . .
.orne a ire insurance (Jo
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
....
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union &c National
Total

i NDEMNITT

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
GEOKGE J. DINKEL,
CHAKLES HLANCHARD,

New York

19
05.

$92,436,221
0,li.4,0U3
31 665 194
6,995 509
15 886 111
4,309 972
4,821,237
2,255 807
9,698 571
8,818 805
1,340 141
2,227 615
1,33 1,782
1,735,563
9,264 569

Hartford
Liveroool and London. ,
New York.
London
Hartford
Livervool..
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
.
London
New York
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. .

YU

26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
01
32
21

33,041045 17

.1231

.

!

'

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

942 648 77

THAT INDEMNIFIES

Directors..

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
Tbo San Miguel National Hunk nt Las Vegas,
in tho Territory of Now Mexico, at the close

of business July

1, 1883,

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

t,A9 VEGAS AND

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts

..$111,837

Overdrafts....
U, 8. Komis to sccuro circulation ..
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Duo from approved reservo agents.
Duo from other national banks
Duo from state banks and bankers..
Roal cstuto, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
Checks and other cash items
llillsof other bunks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies
Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer, live pur cent of circulation.

Total....:.

4,294
50,000
!J,057
36,273
10,123
36,033
3,078
5,003
1,452
2,002
735

$ 50,000 00

10,)0
Surplus fund
10,702
Undivided profits
44,000
National bank notes outstanding...
individual deposits subject to check 10,0R0
0,842
Demand certificates of deposit
3,505
Time certificates (if deposit
48,210
. ..
Duo to other national banks
uuo to state banks and bankers. ...
bm

00
46
00
34
25
00
36
'

Total

68

$282,084

Territory of New Mexico,

I

County of San Miguel. ( Bh"
I, Jacob Gross, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is truo to tho best of my knowledge and
JACOB GUOSS,
belief.
Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to beforo mc this lllh
day of July, 18S2.
M. A. OTERO, Jit.,
Notary Public.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,

J.

at

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund
Does

Strictly clear native finish of all kinds
HOMERO W MAXWELL'S.

Lath and shinrles, sidinr, coilinsr.
flooring and all kinds of common lum
ber always on hand at
Homero & Maxwell's.

General

a

PLO WS, AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS,
Etc. both here
iu

coghlah
BOOTS

Speceol attention given to
nnyuiK ana BPiung

:e

and-

Wool Hides Pelt:s

-

KHBtern Mnrkitts.

Has Opened the Largest and Beat Anorted Stock of

SHOES

A

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BB0ÜGHT TO NEWBMEXICO.

Hi.

L.''Eowlson,

ATT.T10AT)3

A. VAJ.,

--

'R&EfZi.zx&oi?
Xu3JS

ELA.JS'X'

Wanted-F-

and tho prince of ventriloquists.

Tho groat

and only

BIRD 'TttJTlSrttíi

Business.

HAVE

st

s
A situation by a
WANTKD Apply
for information at this
oilice,
'

first-clas-

a cook In a prlvato family,
WAN'XLD. female.
Oood wages. "Inquire
at this ollieo.
KENT.-T-

he

mo wilt bo

I

storeroom occupied by
for rent ' shortly.
Apply t
'
JKIDOK 8TKKN,

West Las Vegus.

position as engineer at a
or factory. Have hud fourteen
years experience. Address
A

saw-mi- il

Mg-lm-

THEY

Rent-Lo-

Tloal catato at roasonnblo flgr
Lns Vc(,ns, to sell on commiM-sio- n.
Apply to Calvin Flsk, real 03tnto aifent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.

WANTED
T

EXO-JEI- .

ARRIVED

UOBEIIT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

t.

ANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printer
TIT
T V
and toner, or a bright, aeUvo boy to
learn photography.
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'oátofflce
and bridge. Nied Couian.--

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have iust opened- an elegant
and carefully selected stock of

SALE. At Mendenhal!, Hunter &
's Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, covered with black rainproof cloth. Can be used
for hack er camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable Also on oil stove
and outfit for cooking in wagon or tent.
tt
SALE. Four, thousand owes and
IilOU
now at Trygillo, Texas. For Information inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do Ilaca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
Ono five room house,
I7OK SALE
throughout. Also ono threo room
house, both eontrnlly located In a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or East Las
Verft3. Inquire of Jdaitinoz& Savageau.

I7OK

'

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

V'-Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
any
goods,
quality.
Dress
shade and
.
i
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

iROFESSOR ANDRESi

Batikinpr

Sale For

or

.

,

17!OH KENT Furnished rooms In private
ij family, on street ear line, with or without board.
A. A. & J. II. WISE.
'

MARK HIS ADVENT

50.000

25.000

WANTED

IOU

The Attention of Dealer is Called to thii Stock. Work Done to Order.

Prints,

!

'

3

the

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fresh California fruits at Ben. Do
fiinlrs fin Kriilo'n fitrnot. Ormurna
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
lemons, fine tomatoes, etc. Theicst
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
of everything always on hand.

!

$500,000

r

G1MSS,

EMANUEL KOSENWALD,
Directors.

ii.

Authorized Capital

11

2,250 00

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

05
85
06
12
00

.$2S3,08t 08

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in

N. M.

8
(.0
00
10
02
08

223 75
7,400 00
9,253 00

.

SOCOKKO,

'

Tho great living Illusionist,

i

.

4

41
45
75

7,477 20
Ppeciu
(14.409 Oü t7J.718.4j
Legul tender nob
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasg,250 00
urer (5 per eout.'of circulation). .
Duo from U. 8. Treasurer other

than

of LAS VEGAS

--

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty'
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWTNO these PR0PERTD2S.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

3,110 5(

Charles Ilfeld,
Felix Papa,
J.
St. JonN,
Henky Beckék,

,

poll
1;

KENT Furnished rooms, Nica
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubboll,'
silo tho Gazelle office.

and
eppo-4-25-t-

f.

Nativo shingles can be found
FOR SALE.
Mr. lSlanchard'ii store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.

l(M-ti-

"VTOTICE TO CONTKACTOKS. Sealed bids
will bo received at my oflleo up to 8
o'clock p. m., July I2th, for tho construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage, l'lans and
to be seen at my offlco. Tho right is
reserved to reject any and II bills.
Cuas. Wuekmick,"

Jl

Bcsure to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.

apeci-ficatio- ns

Architect.

Go to J. W. Pearce for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenuo, No. 3Ü3.
'

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

tropical birds.
In thelworld. Ha has a trained school of twenty-fiv- e
The professor will be assisted by

'

For milk punches go to Uilly's.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

In her beautiful and wonderful marvel of Mecca, floating in mid
air. Assisting in Diablerie' or second sight. On the opening
day a rope will be stretched from the Exchange hotel
will walk
to the plaza, on which the
and wheel another bird the entire length.
bird-ush- er

BURNETT'

FREE TO ALL I

WITNESS.

Fred. Needbold slated: About ten
days ago I saw Brown, who said he had
just been released from jail. lie said
who had
he would down the s b
him arrested for stealing beef, (meaning Mayer,) yesterday morning about 3
o'clock I saw Brown in the danco hall
on the c ast sido and told him the officers were bunting for him for hurting
Frank Mayer, and that Mayer was
dying, and that he (Brown) had better
skip. He said I dont think there is any
danger, as I did not hit him very hard.
If you keep your mouth shut no one
will know anything about it. No ono
saw mo do it, if they did it was too dark
for them to swear that it was mo.

CONDITIO

OF

,
Undivided profits
National Dank notes outstanding...
Indi vidual deposits subject
$ 319,746 53
to check
Demand certificates of

B.

;

or TJIK

Professor Andress will take pleasure in giving information about
the birds.
cents.
RESERVED SEATS, 75 cents at the P. O.
ADMISSION, 50

Change of Programme RSightiy.
Dr. C. W. Panforth, Advance Agyt.

WHOLESALE AND ItETAlL DEALEtt IN

ill

Pili,

MUS

EAST LAS VEGAS,
MRS. M.

A.

N.
MAXWELL, Proprietress.

This bouso is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner Is a
houso in every ruapuct, and guests will bo entertained in tho Uost possible manner

flrst-clas- H

and at reasonable rates.

,

EXCHANGE TOTEL,
OIsT

'THE

TRANSIENTS

-

;

1:1.

IPÍ1A.ZÍA..

$2.00 PER DAY.

G BELL, Prop'r.

Champagne cocktails 25'cents, at Bil
ly's,

Fililí: ill 111

s

otc. Also a full lino of Wroiifih
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Tipo, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, iino Gas Fixtures, rianging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc.,
Water-closet-

UÍU1N

LYON

&

'

Advice From the WIge.
Bolter now than later ; look before
you leap ; bo sure you are rigbt, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to tho Golden Rule Ono l'rico
Clothing house, No 812,Railroad avenue, opposite depot.

s,

. Taken Up.
A large, light red cow, spotted under
tho .neck and head, largo horns. Tho
owner can have the same by paying for
tho damage tlono to my garden, inquire of
Jamks Bkuce,
l-- 7-i

Kate Nelson's Restaurant.

A live man with small capital
buy a half interest in a big
can
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty paying
business. Object for
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Torritory. Sixth street, next door to wanting partner is that assistSan Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico
ance is wanted to conduct the '
business. This is a rare chance
for the right man. For full particulars address "Enterprise,"
cafe box 106, Las Vegas.

ct.

-

"WOOSTEE HOUSE.
.

This popular hostelry lias boon thoroughly refitted and refurnished

anl offerj

1

ho

Best Aooommodations
To The Traveling Public at
10.00

the Lowest Rates'.

per week for day board; $8.00 per woek for board and room; $7.00 por week for board ami
lodging. Tho tablo is supplied with all tho dolocaclos of tho genson. Gnuul
'
avonuo, wcit'of tho Funnier house.
'

'

7-l- 2tf

Eatraya.
Takon up, by C. P. Jakobl, at Sungnejeln,
two Murino bucks, with tbo following brands
on tbo left harn 8. D. tbo right our out off
'
closo and tho left croppod.
-...

Full weight and fair count, at the
7
Park Grocery.
tí

Ly

Lime, Lime.

tVAinrbnil
Vwiir nnnla nnr
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or large quantities. Reasonable reductions to purchasers of
largo quantities, and also to regular
customers. Lcavo orders at residence,
Baca building.
A. J. Haca.

KvrrV Innrl

